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l Di$tal1Ce DfiVeI'$ Fairway Drivers Mid-Range Putt & Approach

1 ' Provide the greatest range, speed, glide,

INNOVA currently manufactures discs in four distinct lines of

plastic. Each plastic offers unique flight characteristics and

advantages to match the various needs of throwers and the

diverse environments encountered on different disc golf courses.

Be it for performance, grip, durability or price, choose the plastic

best suited to your needs.

Star Plastic Champion Plastic Pro Plastic DX Plastic

  

Star Plastic is grippy and wears very lnnova’s Champion Plastic is the

slowly. Bright colors and slow wear original ultra-durable golfdisc
means players will be able to throw plastic. These discs wear slower and

these discs for a long time. last for hundreds of rounds.

Benets Benets

lnnova's Pro Plastic is manufactured lnnova's DX Plastic offers the widest~

using a unique blend of plastics. Pro selection of models and weights.

plastic is designed to add grip and These discs are affordably priced

glide. It is more durable than our DX and provide an excellent grip in a

plastic. variety of weather situations.

Benets Benets

' Superler Qrlp that Pert°rm5 Well in m05t ' Suitable for the increased throwing ' Driver models y with a longer glide ° Good all-weather grip

Weather C0r\dlti0"5 speeds of professional players

° l~°"9'la5tl"9 durability ' Long-lasting durability -— retains

' Discs can range from a rm exibility to lnnova ight characteristics longer than

a more gummy exibility DX or Pro plastics

° Some models available with colorful
and unique I-Dye designs (see page 28)

’£

INNOVA manufactures a complete line ofdiscs for the sport of Disc

Golf. We produce golf discs for every situation you may encounter

from the tee to the fairway to the green. Whether you are playing

on a wide-open, windy course, threading a narrow wooded fairway,

executing a flawless approach, escaping a difficult situation or nailing Mid_Range
a crucial putt, INNOVA has a disc to match all your disc golf situations.

HDISIAENIQEII .1 @j..;§.1§§..§’I.i.f§QQi if1]".f’. ff if . if
¢°NTR°l

Distance drivers are at the pinnacle Fairway Drivers are designed to

of golfdisc design.They offer offer players more accuracy than

players more distance off the tee Distance Drivers without sacricing

than other types of golfdiscs. too much distance. These are used

Benets when keeping the disc on the
fairway or green is more important

° Delivermaximum distance offthe tee
than maximum distance.

and control possible Benets
‘Off d' d'ff d I

ere In many I erentmo 85' °Deliverdependable distancecontrolfor
' ht d l t' f l f

Ztjilevaan p as ‘CS or p aye“ O every consistent fairway driving

¢ Valkyrie currently holds the World . gjilsjsbgijiF(§;;);;hpo2:£'hCeintrO|led
.

r
Distance Record of 820 feet (250m) ' Easier for beginners to use than
(See pa e ll)

9 distance drivers

° Help to increase condence through
added control and consistency

than Champlori Or DX Pla5tl¢ ' Wears in progressively to provide new

° Provides an improved grip over our and varied ight characteristics

Champion Line Pla5tlC ' Most economically priced of our plastic

° Some models are offered in a softer lines

plastic, while others are available in

stiffer types of plastic

'1

Distance Driver

Fairway Driver
‘">-‘P7‘IPutt 81 Approach

DISTANCE ... .D|$IA!!¢..§_...._s,.-..

GNTROL " ONTROL

Mid-Range discs are great Putt & Approach discs y true at low

for all types of shots and are speeds, which is highly desirable

recommended as a rst disc for when putting. These discs are also

beginners for their ease of use and great for approaches and short drives.

forgiving nature The quickest way to lower scores in

Disc Golf is mastery of your putter.

  

Benets
° Designed to provide accuracy and Benets

Control tor rrlld'ran9e/ approahi arid ' Dependable, accurate, and condence
short drives inspiring putts

° Prevlde dePe"dabllltY from fairway to ' Ideal for controlled upshots, short

Pl" drives and “go for it"shots

° Skeeter is the recommended Mid-Range o Avaiiabie in 3 variety of different

dl5t for be9lr‘nlr‘9 Plal/er5 (Page l7) models and plastics to match unique

° Roc is the Mid~Range disc of choice for putting styles and grips.

Competitive PlaYer5 (Page 13) ° Aviar Putter is the most popular golf
disc ever produced (See Pages 2223)

lnnova Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.com West: 800—408-8449 East: 800e476~3968
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Disc Selection Tips La___a_a

The lnnova Flight Chart presents the basic ight charac- are easier to control in normal conditions. They are all overstable stable understable
teristics of our drivers and can help you choose a disc that excellent disc choices for those getting started, especially

best suits your style and ability. In many sports, players in lighter weights.These discs provide maximum distance

want the same equipment the pros use. In most cases that in tail-wind situations for players of all abilities.

Will Work ne? however in Disc Golf there are speed and The drivers listed in the center section of the Flight Chart

stability Varlatlws in different disc models that must be are our stable yers. These stable drivers are our straightest '

taken into consideration.

Once you have thrown a driver listed on the Flight Chart, excellent choices for players of all skill levels, although

you can use that as a frame of reference. This chart will newer players should choose lighter weights to get the

become a valuable tool in understanding what to expect best results.

from our other dllvel models The discs ale listed flom Overstable discs are listed on the left side of the Flight
the most understable on the right side ofthe chart, to the Chart and are designed to fade back more iidtieeebiy at

most overstable on the left. The fastest models are at the the end of the ight They Wm resist turning ever when

t°P- Models Qet PT°9'955lVelY 5l°W9l as You descend the thrown into a headwind. For newer players, these discs
chart.

lfyou arejust taking up the game, choose one of our dogleg fairways, for sidearm and overhead shots and in

more understable drivers listed on the right side of the windy situations.

chart. Theses discs will y straighter with less effort and [eft eenter right

Sidewinderi
Dragon

yers and perform well in most wind conditions. They are

will not go straight for very long and are most useful on

disc choices available, there is a disc for every shot. Choose wisely. Keep your driver in the bag when you get within a certain range. Pull

New
in 2008

Faster than fast, the Destroyer offers the quickest

ight ofany lnnova golfdisc to date. As our only

S eed 12 disc, the Destroyer maximizes distance

Excellent for sidearm throwers and those with lots of
power. Can handle headwinds and throws with off
axis torque.
Diameter: 21.2 cm

speed glide turn fade

P

11 4 0 5 if 11 4 0 4

Each disc has unique properties.
We use 4 terms to better dene each disc's
characteristics.

Speed -— Speed is the ability of the disc to
cut through the air. 12 is the fastest through
the air.

Glide — A higher glide number means the
disc can ride the air better. New players
should look for discs with more glide. A disc
rated 6 has the most glide.

Turn —- High Speed Turn — This is the
tendency of a disc to bank right (for RHBH’;
throwers) during the initial part of the ight.
A disc with a 1 rating ghts turn, but a -5
rated disc turns most.

Fade -— Low Speed Fade — All discs tail off
in the same direction (left for RHBH shots),

HiQh Speed Turn p - ~ “ but some will "hook"harder than others. A
disc rated "0"wi|l nish the straightest with
very little fade, while a disc rated +5 will
hook hard at the end of ight.

-.. Pro Destroyer $12-99 168-175 grams would mirror right handed ights.

i
Teeiqex * RHBH - refers to Right Hand Backhand

Max gm DQ5{rQ>/er $1799 168~175gram5 throws. Discs thrown left hand backhandI "' Des"°Ye'  
The Star Max is a fast stable driver. It is much like The TeeRex is a fast, stable to overstable power The Wraith is long stable Distance Driver. It

W whe you eouid cone-eivabiy throw“ distance driver for every a faster Firebird or Monster. It is a great disc for driver with signicantiglide. Resistance to turn at performs predictably welliin the wind with speed,

shot on a course would you want to? with the wide range of forehand drives. Backhand throwers can use it for high speeds means this disc Wlll perform well into glide and accuracy. This disc performs remarkably

' anhyzer ex shots and spike hyzer throws. The the wind. TeeRex offers the ight of the TeeBird well when thrown at less than full speed as well as

Max is predictable and dependable into the wind. with the speed ofthe Wraith. Recommended for at full speed. It makes an excellent sidearm disc.

out the putter or mid'mnge to make a key placement throw on a dogleg hole‘ Play smart‘ Have fun‘ Players looking for the ultimate power driver with professional level players and those that throw at Diameter: 21.2 cm

consistent fade even in the wind need look no high speeds. The TeeRex is a great distance disc for

Diistanee Dirivers are the besh Fairway Drivers are great for shots Mid-gange discsroffer excellent Putt & Approach disciare key for further rhari the Maia Windy caridiriaris and sidearm rhraWarS_

c oice or rivest at are att e imit within your range that you want to spee and directional control at short range success.T ey are the Diameter: 2i _2 cm Diameter: 2i _2 em Keir cii-mo Srarwrairh N799 iaai is

of your distance. get close to the target. moderate to high speeds. most predictable at low speeds. Champion Wraith $15.99 1644 75 grams

StarTeeRex $17.99 165-175 grams Pro Wraith $12.99 164-175 grams

P “F _» T I JP Star Max $17.99 175 grams DX TeeRex $8.99 150-175 grams DX Wraith $8.99 150-175 grams

* RHBH - refers to Right Hand Backhand throws. Discs thrown left hand backhand would mirror right handed ights.‘
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speed glide turn fade

1 0 4 -1 3

About Distance Drivers
Distance Drivers were created to provide players with the maximum distance possible. Some Distance

Driver models provide a straight line of ight, while others have the ability to travel to the left or right
down the fairway. Some of our Distance Drivers are designed to cut through the wind, while others
offer extra glide, providing additional distance for less powerful throwers. All of our Distance Drivers are

created to bring maximum range and predictability for each unique situation.

° ' Throwing a disc with a high trajectory means the
disc is ghting gravity. It will eventually slow down
and stall, falling to the left. lfyou throw high enough
you may actually lose distance as the disc stalls.

Throwing line drives will allow your disc to maintain
its initial velocity longer, thereby adding distance.

Low Speeci\l=aide

Nlf105-22 '

The Monster is an overstable, powerful, wind The Starre is known for its long straight ights. lt The Orc blends accuracy with predictable distance. ‘ The 5L is a tet°°led Starhre that dtters more dllde The Beast ushered lh the era dt the Wide rlmmed

beating distance driver. It is made for people who is also great into headwinds. The Starre's distance The Orc is a favorite of players for its speed, accuracy, ahd less l°W speed tade- lt has 91‘/eh marry Players drh/er-The Wide, shalldW rlm alldWs tdr maximum H h S e Turn
can turn over other discs into a stiff headwind. and accuracy make it a must have disc for the and stability. Thrown at, this disc will y straight. their be5t dhtahee e"et- The Pro Versloh l5 Called slaeed Oh release ahd less trletldh across the lg p
The Monster can ght some ofthe ercest winds serious player. Players looking for”a longerTeeBird” Suitable for powerful throwers, but still manageable the Pro Stathter which reects its herlta9e- The Star Uriderslde dtthe dlse, alldWlh9 tdr maximum

out there. We have not tested it in hurricane force often choose the Starre for its similar qualities. by beginners in lighter weights. 5L l5 the Same gteat mold lh Stat plastle dlstahce-The Beast Was ah lhstaht dassle Wheh it

winds... yet.The Monster is best suited for more Diameter: 21.2 cm Diameter: 21.2 cm Diameter? 2t -2 em Was relea5ed; 9h/lr19 Players mdre dlstariee dslhd

advanced players.
Diameter: 21.2 cm

Star Starre $17.99 16O—175 grams Star Orc $17.99 1oO~l 75 grams

5I6r MOr15fer $17.99 165-175 grams Champion Starre $15.99 16O~175 grams Champion Orc $15.99 1607175 grams Stat St 3] 7'99 l6O'l 75 grams Pto Beast st 2-99 lhsil 75 grams Starfire
Champion Monster $15.99 165-175 grams ox Starre $8.99 coming in 2008 ox Orc $8.99 150 class-175 grams P10 srarre (SL1 $12.99 165-175 grams ox Beast $8.99 150 class-175 Qrams 1'    -“M°“5te'

L

~ l

less power. It is great for beginners and pros alike. -1- B8351;

Diameter: 21.2 cm

51.11 Beast 511.9%" 11% 1 5g1lJr11s

BarrySchuItzCl1. Beast $15.99 1oO—175grar11§ OTC
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Champion Roadrunner
Distance Driver

speed glide turn speed glide turn fade

The Firebird is our most popular upwind distance The FL is a modied Firebird. It was designed to The IS one of our most versatile distance drivers An easy to learn disc. Lighter weights y farther for A fast yer with a predictable high speed turn and The Champion Roadrunner is a long-range distance

dflvef-The FlTeblld'5 Cdmblhalldh Of Sdpefldf Speed he‘/e mere Qllde and 3 le55 extreme fade at the ehd from Stall to hhl5h-The Vlldhg l5 3 ldh9 Slfalghl llyel newer players. Keep one in the bag for big tailwind lots of glide. This disc can add distance to anyone's driver with lots ofglide. lt makes an excellent

dhd Stdblllh’ make ll i3°55lble T0 lhfew dill/e5 lhte of the lll9hl- ll l5 eh exeelleht dll‘/el for Wlhdy dd)/5 Wlth 3 Very Pfedleteble fade at The ehd dl the lll9ht- drives. Heavy Valks add distance upwind. Great for game. it is especially useful for those with less nesse driver or long range roller. Power throwers

the wind with condence. An excellent disc for as well as sidearm throws.The FL is a great rst step This is an excellent disc for throwing both side arm |ong turnover Snot; and ro||or5_ pQwgr_The gidowindor is our begt disc for long can use this di5¢ for long turnover Shot; and rollers,

lhfdwlhg l°h9 "ah9e ex 5h°l5- A la‘/ellte of Sldeefm lnto the World of Ovemable dll‘/el5- lh Pm Pla5tle ehd beekhehd 5h°t5 due to lt5 ee5Y 9"lP and hedllel World Record: 820 feet! That's insane. Nobody has turnover shots and long distance rollers. Even disc Less powerful throwers can use this disc for long,

and Overhead thr0W6rS, IO0.ThiS diSC iS d8Sigh€d f0r the Firebird-L l5 l<h0Wh 85 the PTO FlFebl|'d- flight The Viking l5 Deffeet fol’ h0ldlh9 l0h9i llhe dllve beaten Christian Sandstrom’s record for ve years. golfers who have never had much success throwing straight shots or low tunnel shots. Best Distance

Pl°le55ldhel level PleYef5- Dlamelel? Zl -2 Cm 5h°l5 35 Well 35 Qleeeldl left Of lldhl ldlhlhg 5h0l5- Diameter: 2l .2 cm a roller shot, will be amazed at the results they can Driver for turnover shots.

Diameferi Zl -2 Cm Dimelefl ll -Z Cm achieve with the Sidewinder. Diameter: 21.2 cm

Sandstrom Star Valkyrie 5l7.99 l5O classel 75 (lldlll\ Diameter: 21.2 Cm

5tar Firebird 5l7.99 l6O~l 75 grams Champion Valkyrie 5l5.99 l5O class l'/5 grains Star Sidewindei Sl 7.99 l5O classel 75 grams

Ken Climo Ch. Firebird $15.99 l5O class-l 75 grams Star FL $l7.99 l6O-l 75 grams Champion Viking $l 5.99 l6O-175 grams Pro Valkyrie $12.99 l65~l 75 grams Champion Sidewinder Sl5.99 l5O class-l 75 grams 5tar Roadrunner Sl 7.99 l6O'l 75 grams

DX Flieblld 5399 l50 da55"l 75 9'6"“ Pie Flfehlld 5l Z-99 l50"l 75 9lalh5 9X l/ll<lh9 $8-99 150 Class-175 grams DX Valkyrie $8.99 150 class-175 grams DX Sidewinder $8.99 coming in 2008 Champion Roadrunner $15.99 160-i 75 grams

/ /

Low Speed Fade 1

High Speed Turn
Firebird -

FL 1
Viking I

Valkyrie I
Sidewinder '1
Roadrunner

L-

\\

- _.__

\ l
Low Speed Fade

* Designed to oat on water, the Dragon is a must Our easiest distance driver to throw for distance.

.
for new players playing near water. Great for cold A great choice for”rst distance driver”. High

l weather: special DX plastic that seems to stick to glide, fast speed, and extended turn max out your

.
your ngers. New players can get serious distance distance.The Archangel also doubles as an easy H Turn
with the Dragon. Only available at 150 grams. to learn roller disc. Lighter weights work great for

1
Diameter: 21.2 cm younger players.

i Diameter: 21.2 cm

A
0

DX Dragon $8.99 l50 grams DX Archangel $8.99 150 class-175 grams Dragon i  Archangel -
""‘l ""' "‘-'l"""*'-1' """ 'r"" **"'r ' l
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About Fairway Drivers
Fairway Drivers deliver condence in both driving and approach situations. For many players, our Fairway
Drivers provide nearly the same as our Distance Drivers, but with added control and accuracy. Newer
players will nd these discs easy to control. These discs can inspire a new level of condence in your
game. Improve the level of your fairway game with our complete line of Fairway Drivers.

The Banshee is a versatile and dependable TheTeeBird is one of our most accurate and reliable
overstable driver. It has a high degree of fairway drivers. It has a combination of straight
predictability, throw after throw. You can count on ight, high glide, and good speed making it ac- Turn
a Banshee to perform even into the wind. It is an curate and long ying both upwind and downwind.
excellent disc for sidearm, backhand and overhead A popular choice for pros including 12-time World
throws, offering predictable, dependable ights. Champion and Hall-of-Famer Ken Climo. Great for
Diameter: 21.2 cm accuracy, distance, and sidearm shots.

Diameter: 21.2 cm 1 Banshee
Star l€€BllCl $17.99 i5O class-175 grams j TeeBird

Champion Banshee $15.99 I50 class—l 75 grams Ken Climo Ch. TeeBird $15.99 150 class-l 75 grams
DX Bamheé $8.99 150 class-175 grams DX TeeBird $8.99 150 class~l 75 grams i Eagle1 TL

Immvu Disc (ml! \/v\/\/\/\/.innuv.i(liscs.< um WQSI: 800 /108 R/l/1‘) East: 800 /l 70 £008

l

1

I



‘ ' Choosing the right disc for the//V¢ shot is an art. Good players run

Staying in the Fairway

several scenarios through their
heads before throwing. They
don tjust consider the shots thatQM‘ '

-.___,../‘i

speed glide turn fade

6 3 +1 5

ll‘r
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The Whippet is a very overstable driver used accu rate d i5Q a nd ygu Wi Tm ‘Gazelle is a greatfoverall disc for players ofall ‘The Cheetah is a great driver for throwing straight The Leopard should be everyone's rst fairway
for medium long left hooking shots. lt holds a . . . s i evels because o its versatility and control. It is ong s ots at any skill level. It is a very versatile disc driver as it is has excellent glide and is easy to throw o 7

line extremely well even when thrown into stiff Start to Wl n nlng cl lS€ a dependable driver that has a long straight ight that is predictably stable at lower speeds and will straight and far. The Leopard is a great turnover disc H lgh Speed Turn
headwinds. Great for specialty shots like overheads, with a predictable fade at the end. The Gazelle turnover slightly at higher speeds. lt is an excellent for players of all skill levels.The Leopard makes a

7

spike hyzers, forehand rollers, hook thumbers works well in headwind situations for both long and disc choice for younger disc golfers. dependable long range roller.
and skip shots. Designed to handle the power of medium range shots. It has a narrow rim that is easy Diameter: 21.2 cm Diameter: 21.2 cm .
professional level players. for smaller hands to grip. Vlper
Diameter: 21.2 cm Diameter: 21.2 cm

Ken Climo Pro Whippet $12.99 170-l 75 grams
Z is 7 l

DX Whippet $8.99 150 class~l 75 grams DX Gazelle $8.99 150 class~l 75 grams DX Cheetah $8.99 150 class-175 grams DX Leopard $8.99 150 class-175 grams 7 Cheetah    Leopard

turn fade
5 4_,_,_s__¢|-1 5

The Viper is a stable to overstable disc that is very
reliable in all wind conditions. The Viper changed
the way Disc Golf is played by becoming the rst
disc used for the ”Flex Shot". Excellent choice for
sidearm throwers. Recommended for experienced

players only.
Diameter: 21.7 cm

DX Viper $8.99 150 class-180 grams

Innova Disc Golf

will ”potentially” get them closest
to the basket but also the ones
that best avoid trouble. Using
Fairway Drivers is part ofthis art.
They allow players to play smart.
It's not all about distance; it's

about accuracy too. Play smart,

i I ¢ 
,,_,,,,,,,__,_, 1 Low Speed Fade

Y
g

,~ >.\\ .4 ' -.,_‘

SP"!!! gllde turn fade speed glide turn fade
6 4 .-Z 2 6 5 -2 1

Whippet 1.‘tiili llltl aim l'Mli\\l"»i1iiin\\ < ‘oi t . . ~l K ‘ .

Barry Schultz tfli. l_i‘Ol\ll(_l $l‘> "ll lsti t l ass l '-A qr liiis i Gazelle
Pro Leopard $l2 99 loO—l /5 grams .
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About Mid-Range Discs

Shark

,@)
Skeeter

we-j‘ K

"is-l

Mid-Range Discs are designed to provide extra accuracy and control for a wide variety of shots. These
versatile discs are effective in many situations, from drives and midrange shots, to approaches and even
putting. We offer an assortment of Mid-Range discs to match the needs of a wide range of players using
a variety of throwing techniques.

/2'4‘/5"'~*§

New
in 2008

Common grips: different types ofshots

L7
_in-_--__$|_-gm"

Power Grip Control Grip

%»

L

Hook Thumber Grip Sidearm/Forehand Grip

New
in 2008

Choose a grip that feels right for you.

But if you need some help, here a few
basic grips that you should try.

- Power Grip: mainly for drives and long
approaches. Backhand.

- Control Grip: traditionally for putt and
approach shots. Backhand.

- Sidearm/Forehand Grip: for sidearm
shots and overhand shots.

- Hook Thumber Grip: for overhand
shots - thrown like a baseball.

There are many more grips to discover,
so experiment!

For more on how to
handle a disc, check
out the new DVD,

Getting the EDGE. It
has top notch instruc-
tion on how to throw
the most popular types
of shots.

See page 37

The Gator is a very reliable overstable Mid-Range The Cro is a new addition to our small diameter The Spider is a Mid_Rahge disc that Works for hyzer, Get bit by the Skeeter! The Skeeter is a small The Kite is a small diameter Mid-Range driver. It The Panther is a slightly understable Mid-Range
disc with a predictable nish. The Gator delivers Mid-Range line-up. This disc ies slightly overstable straight and turnover throws_Throw it with the diameter Mid-Range disc with a straight ight and has a straight to slightly understable flight path. disc with a shallow rim. Players of all abilities can
pih_pc,iht accuracy for shorter drives and approach and is well suited for both backhand and forehand hose up and the gpider Wiii turn ieft, with the hose slight, but dependable fade. This disc is one of the This disc has good glide. Makes a great first roller. use it for throwing medium and short range shots.
shots even in windy cdhditidhsthis is a great disc shots. The stability ofthe Cro is comparable to that down it Wiii turh right,The gpider is a idw speed best discs we make that putts, approaches, and Advanced players will enjoy the long turnover The Panther is a perfect disc for those learning to
for Mid-Range shots especially for players who need of a Roc or a Shark, but it will y a little faster and predictable disc that makes a great approach disc. drives dependably and accurately. Ideal for all flight and hyzer-flip capabilities. Beginners will throw a slow controlled turnover shot. The Panther
to cohtroi their power arid ihcrease their accuracy, with less glide. The rim depth and shape offer a Excellent for all skill levels and players who prefer a Skill le‘/Eli find this is an easy-to-throw disc for driving, makes a great small diameter roller for medium to
Diameter: 21.2 cm smooth release. smaller diameter disc. Diameteri 21-2 Cm approaches and rolling. l0"9 Tange 5h°t5-

Diameter: 21.2 cm Diameter; 21,2 cm Diameter: 21.2 cm Dlametefi Zl -2 Cm

Star Spider 5i 7.99 lobsl 75 grams
Star Gator Si 7.99 165-l 75 grams Star Cro $l7.99 T65-175 grams Champion Spider $15.99 1607175 grams Star Skeeter $17.99 l5O'l 75 grams Star Kite $17.99 l6O~l 75 grams

ox Gator $8.99 150 class-l 75 grams ox Cro $8.99 150 class-175 grams ox Spider $8.99 150 class-l 75 grams DX Skeeter $8-99 150-175 grams D>< Kite $8.99 150-175 Qrams Cl"amP'°" Pamher $15-99 165-172 Qrams
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Mid-Rgé DTSCS Provide depe

Find a mold and stick with it.
A lot of players are surprised when they find out that a majority of the
top pros use the same type of disc for a variety of shots. 12-time World

Champion Ken Climo carries 4 to 5 Rocs. Why does he carry five ofthe
same disc? Because each of these Rocs is broken in or"tuned” to fly in

a certain manner. One new for hyzer shots, another with some good

use for straight flights, a pretty worn one for turnover shots, and so on.

By becoming an "expert”with a particular disc, a player can throw with
the same motion, and the resulting flight will vary depending upon the

wear on the disc.

lnnova offers an assortment of discs with different grips and plastics to

meet the needs of every player. Experiment with a number of molds and

find the disc that has the best grip and feel for you. Once a ”new” disc

gets worn in a bit, you can move it to a turnover spot in your bag. As

you progress in skill level, you may find yourself carrying five Rocs too.

Limiting your golf bag to a smaller number of molds means you will

have to learn less discs, and can focus on your accuracy, form, and

putting. The top players who only carry 4 or 5 molds in their bag are

confident in both the feel ofthe discs and executing a variety of shots

with them. Gain confidence in your game by mastering just a few molds. I

if ‘E-*
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The Rec i5 Simply the beSt, most versatile Mid~Range The Shark is the perfect Mid-Range disc for players The Coyote is a larger diameter Mid-Range disc The Cobra is a large diameter Mid-Range that is The Stingray is a large diameter disc that has a very The Wolf is an understable Mid-Range disc designed

disc ever made. It provides accuracy at any range. of all skill levels. It is great for predictable straight, with good glide that ies predictably for straight, very easy to grip. It is very beginner friendly with predictable turn and excellent glide. It has a shallow for making medium range straight and turnover

This dise ea“ take and hold the angle of release, hyzer or anhyzer drives, and approach shots, plus gentle turnover, or hyzer shots. It has a friendly grip a long and useful lifespan. The Cobra is a great disc rim that makes it easy to grip for smaller hands shots. It features the patented lnnova Thumtrac' for

even into a headwlnd it ca" be “ed for dli‘/ingr You Can even Putt With ii Bf‘-’9i“n‘3i5 Will bellei that mal<‘5‘5 ii ea5Y l0 throw and Felea5e- The C0Y0Ye choice for long slow turning shots and rollers. The and allows for a smooth consistent release. These added grip and reliability. The Wolf allows any player

Upsilon’ Straight Shotsr llyzei Show 0' a"hYZeF5- The iiem the 5m00Th rim and C0h5i5iehI Fele65e- it h65 l5 ah e><Celleht diSC f0r many I)/D65 Oi l0h9 Or Sh0rI thin rim is great for smaller hands and creates a characteristics make it a good choice for beginners. to learn anhyzer shots with very little effort. A great

Roc ages gradually and predictably. lfyou’re not sure good carry and makes long approaches easy to reach. approach shots, short drives, roller shots, and even clean predictable release. The Stingray is also an excellent disc for throwing feeling disc that is easy to release.The Wolf is great

what disc to throw, choose the Rocjust like most pros. Diameter: 21.7 cm short range putts. Perfect for anyone wishing to Diameter: 21.7 cm controllable mid to long range roller shots. in the woods and also makes an excellent Mid-

Dlameteli 2i '7 Cm wr.rr \lr.rrl. gr or rrra rgrrr .r,,,,,» play with just one disc. Diameter: 21,7 cm Range roller disc.

l. lltlllirlillilllrllilll‘ §~"\“‘i lrr‘~ lRr_itrr.rr rs Dl8lTl8'[€FI2l.7 cm
Diameterizl-7 Cm

i”r<i‘>lrtiri~ 5~l_‘"$‘ l ‘ii lS<.lurarrrs Star LO\Oit? il T99 rm» lSti\.lr.rrrr\

Kc plo Roc 5l299 l5O»l8O grams EDGE Shark $8.99 l3Ograrrrs Champion Coyote Sl5.99 l65—l8O grams Pro Cobra $l2.99 l /S—lSO grams Star Stingray Sl/7.99 165480 9l6m5

DX Roc $8.99 150-180 grams DX Shark $8.99 150 class-180 grams D>< Coyote $8.99 165-180 grams Dx Cobra $8.99 150 class—l 80 grams Dx srrngray 58,99 150 class-180 grams DX Wolf $8.99 150 class-180 grams  
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The Hydra is a great disc for short drive; and The Qiassic Rec is a srhaii diameter pcirr and ~ The Goblin makes an excellent starter disc and is The Aero is the straightest point-to-point golfdisc The XD has a low prole, thin rim which promotes
approach shots, it will handle all wind QQnditiQn5_ Approach disc that makes a great ii/iid_Rarige a great choice for players using only one disc. Side and the easiest disc to keep on the fairway for a secure grip and an easy, natural release. These.
it is made with a grippy, durable plastic that oat; driver for raiayers of aii ahiiiries This accuracy disc arm or backhand, the Goblin performs well as a beginners. It is a slow ying control disc with a large features combined with straight ight characteristics
in water |t is eagytgreleg-159 and has a friehdiy provides a great iirduch/ifor shorter hoies and short range driver or approach disc as well as being a diameter and a signicant amount of oat. When make the XD an easy to throw and COi'lt|'O|'dlSC. It
grip making it a great putter as well. All Hydras are longer approach shots. It is a solid performer for dependable Puttel on 8 Sm" C0UF5@i W5 might be bloke" in The Aero Will turnover \/9')’ 5|°W|Y and '5 the most ‘_j"Ve"|'ke putter We have and '5 E‘5"f“'apprdXimaie|y172 gram; straight or turnover shots The Ciassic Roc makes a the only disc you will need. predictably. The Aero was introduced in 1983 as the for putts, drives andlapproach shots. Good dISC for
Qiameier; 211 em good putter as Weii Diameter: 21.2 cm rst disc designed specically for Disc Golf. df-!V9|°P'"9 3 touch amud the basket-

Diarrierer; 21 _2 cm Diameter: 21.7 cm Dmmeteri 21-2 cm

Star Aero si /.99 178 l80 grams

Champion Aero $15.99 175-180 9lam5
DX Hydra $8.99 175 grams DX Classic Roc $8.99 150 class-l 75 grams DX Goblin 58-99 150 @3554 75 9'5"“ DX Aero 58-99 150 C135?‘ 80 grams DX XD S899 150 C ass-1 75 grams
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The Rhyno is an overstable putt and approach disc The KC (Ken Climo) Pro Aviar is made from the Aviar The JK (Juliana Korver) Pro Aviar is made from the The Star Big Bead Aviar Driver is made with the"Big The Aviar Putt & Approach is our most popular disc The Classic Aviar is the original model that gave rise

l that can handle strong headwinds. Great for players driver mold in a rm blend of special KC plastic driver mold in a special blend ofdurable Pro-line Bead”Aviar driver mold. The Star Aviar Driver offers model and the number one putter in Disc Golf. It is to all other Aviars.The Classic Aviar is our straightest

I with lots ofthrowing power. The Rhyno stops on a (which is also used for the KC Roc and KC Whippet) Plastic that is more exible and grippy than the oth- enhanced stability over the regular Aviar P & A. This versatile and dependable in all conditions. A must ying Aviar model from start to nish. It is made

dime. it is a must have disc for short to medium up for players who prefer a stiffer disc.This is the er Aviar models. It has the same ight characteristics disc won't inch into a headwind. Star plastic gives have disc for any serious competitor's bag. This in a rm plastic with a good grip. Like all other

shots and putting into the wind.The Pro Rhyno is preferred model of professional players. Great for as the KC Aviar. its softer plastic is better in colder the Aviar Driver more durability and offers players model is a straight yer with a predictable nish. Aviar models, it is reliable and dependable in all

1 soft and exible. drives, approaches and putts. climates and for those who require a tackier grip. another grip option. Throw it fast or throw it slow, Diameter: 21.2 cm conditions.

Diameter: 21.2 cm Diameter: 21.2 cm Diameter: 21.2 cm the Star Aviar Driver knows how to handle the Diameter: 21.2 cm
power in your arm.

Star Rhyno $17.99 165-175 grams Diameterr 21-2 Cm

l Champion Rhyno $15.99 165175 grams Star Aviar P&A $17.99 15O—175 grams

Pro Rhyno (soft) $12.99 165-175 grams Champion Aviar P&A $15.99 165-175 grams

DX Rhyno $8.99 150 class-175 grams KC Pro Aviar 12.99 151-175 grams JK Pro Aviar $12.99 151-175 grams Star Big Bead Aviar Driver $17.99 170-175 grams DX Aviar P&A $8.99 150 class-175 grams DX Classic Aviar $8.99 150 class-175 grams

New
m 2008

Chris Sprague putts at the famed
Winthrop Gold Course in Rock Hill, SC

Home of the US Disc Golf Championship

glide turn

1 <> 1 <> /-~\
The Birdie is a Siowl Straight yer with Ouhumiiace . The Polecat is a beginner friendly putt and The Sonic, based on the Hero 235, is new for 2008.
grip for a sure release it has great (hain Catching approach disc. It is a straight ying disc made in a It feels like a catch disc, but it's weighted like a golf
abi|ity_ Great for approach shots as it ies straight comfortable, grippy plastic. This putter is great for disc. it has a nice straight ight and sticks well in

and slow start to nish. It is one of our best ”go for” short drives and approaches as it takes and holds the chains. For longer approaches, it has a slow
discs as it doesrrt go far past the basket on misses, the angle of release regardless of speed. A great predictable turn and likes to land at for very few

and stays put when it hits the ground. A good disc choice for pros and beginners as it works well with roll-aways. This disc is very beginner friendly.
for those players making the conversion from at all Putting 5tY|@5- Dimeieil 21-6 Cm

edged disc sports: Catch, Ultimate, Freestyle, etc. Diamefeir 21.2 Cm

Diameter: 21.2 cm

DX Birdie $8.99 150 class-175 grams DX Polecat $8.99 150 class~i 75grams DX Sonic $8.99 130~177 grams   
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World Distance Champion

CS Star Valkyrie $17.99 BS Champion Leopard 1 5.99

BS Champion Beast $15.99

Innova Disc Golf www.inn0vadi5cs.c0m West: 800 408~8449 East: 800~476~3968



Champion Disc GolfSet
Our premium set includes our durable
Champion models. These packs make

it easy for new players to get started.

€'

.1

discs hand picked for their ease of use.

A perfect gift for the new player. M°"‘t°" Dlstame OM’ 1°
Starre Distance Driver 10 4 0

ox 3 Pack $28.99 °r= Disrancevriver w
SL (Starre-L) l7i\'t.int'e Driver 10 5 -1

Beast Distance Driver 10

Max Distance Driver

DX Golf Destroyer Distance Driver 12

' ’ ' " 11 4 0

-h

Q

O 21.2 cm 2.2 cm

Providing a well rounded variety of DX -|-“Rex Distance Driver H

Wraith Distance Dil\/0| 11 4 -1 0 0 0 0 21.2 cm 2.1 cm

W-hlh

0 21.2 cm 2.2 cm

21.2 cm 2.2 cm

Firebird Distance Driver

FL (Flrebird-L) Distance Driver

Valkyrie Distance Driver

Sidewinder Distance Driver

Roadrunner Distance Driver
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O
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0 0 21.2 cm 2.0 cm

0 O 21.2 cm 2.0 cm

O O O

0 0

O O O

21.2 cm 2.0 cm

21.2 cm 2.0 cm

21.2 cm 2.0 cm
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Draggn Distance Driver

Distance Driver

Disc Type

Banshee Fair way Driver

TeeBird Fairway Driver

Eag|e rairwav Driver

Fairway Driver

N

Q O O

U I
Viking Distance Di ivei 4 -1 O 212 (m 1_9 cm

21.2 cm 1.9 cm

21.2 cm 1.9 cm

0 21.2 cm 1.9 cm

0 21.2 cm 1.8 cm

O 21.2 cm 1.8 cm
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Our 3 Packs are the perfect introduction to selling golf wmppet l“"W‘” l”"’°'
Champign 3 Pagk $4899 . _ Gazelle Fairway Driver

discs near a new course. These packs leave buyers with no cheetah “MW WW

decisions to make. Just buy a set and go out and play! Leopard Fairway Driver
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Simply buy a set and go out and play. TL . 21.2 cm 1.8 cm

21.2 cm 1.9 cm

Pro Champion Star Diameter Rim

21.2 cm 1.8 cm

21.2 cm 1.7 cm

21.2 cm 1.7 cm

O 21.2 cm 1.8 cm
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I I 21.2 cm 1.7 cm

I O O O

21.2 cm 1.6 cm

21.2 cm 1.6 cm

21.2 cm 1.6 cm

Vi I er Fairway Driver

Gator Mid-Range

Cro i\/lid Range

Spider Mid-Range

Skeeter i\/lid—Range

Kite Mid Range

Panther l\/lid~Range
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21.7 cm 1.6 cm

Pro Champion Star Diameter Rim

0 P ~21.2cm. 1i3cm
21.2 cm 1.3 cm

" ~21.2*cm; 'I.3cm
21.2 cm 1.3 cm

21.2 cm 1.6 cm

21.2 cm 1.3 cm

Roe Mid-Range

Shark l\/lid—Range

Coyote Mid-Range

Cobra l\/iicl—Range

Stingray Mid-Range

WO|f l\Aid—Range

C|a$5i( Rgg Putt 8. Approach

Hydra Putt & Approach

Goblin Putt 8. Approach

Aero Putt& Approach

XD Putt 8. Approach
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Disc Name DiscType Speed Glide Turn Fade DX Pro Champion Star Diameter Rim
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Rhyno Putt & Approach

KC & JK Aviar Putt 8. Approach

Star Avlar Driver Putt 8i Approach

Aviar P 81 A Putt 8. Approach

Birdie Putt Ki Approach

Polecat Putt & Approach

7SOl"IiC Putt 81 Approach
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O

0 0 0 0

O O O

I 0 21.7 cm 1.2 cm

0 . .01 z1.1¢iii 12cm"
~ A

21.7cm 1.2cm
21.7 cm 1.2 cm

21.7 cm 1.2cm

21.7 cm 1.2 cm

21.2 cm .9 cm

21.2 cm 1.0 cm

21.2 cm .9 cm
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Add unique color to your game with
I-Dye Discs! Each disc is individually
dyed with bold colors and exciting
designs. No two are exactly alike.
These discs are attractive enough
to display on your walls, yet much
more fun to watch ying down the
fairway.

I-Dye discs are available in the
Innova Pro and Champion lines.
Availability is limited to stock on
hand with new shipments arriving
frequently.

I-Dye Pro Discs $15.99
I-Dye Champion Discs S 18.99

Lrte Polecat

Great for young kids
The Lite Polecat is an excellent golfdisc
for children. It makes an excellent catch
disc as well. Weight: 105 grams
Diameter: 21.2 cm

Lite Polecat $4.99 lO5 grams

Zephyr Super Nova

A great all-around disc Our best catch disc
The Zephyr is a throw and catch disc.The The Super Nova is an excellent all around
Zephyr has a very straight and true ight recreational disc. It features our patented
characteristic. The Zephyr’s Thumtrac' Thumtrac' technology for great grip and
gives it extra durability and a great grip, true ights throw after throw. Great for
especially for sidearm throws. Ultimate, catch or Freestyle. It is also a

Diameter: 24 cm PDGA approved golf disc. A great disc for
a day at the beach.

Zephyr $8.99 140 grams Diameter: 27.5 cm

Super Nova $9.99 175 grams
All of the above discs are PDGA approved for play (including the Pulsar on page 30

New in
2008

Dod
Foam yer for

ineld player and no catch) results in
that player moving to the outeld. The

l

Dodgebee® Rules!
Simple rules will get you started
The court is 10 yards by 20 yards, with
a line through the middle. Teams are
split equally, and at least one team
member MUST remain in the outeld
(area surrounding opposing team's ineld
square). Players may pass to outeld
players to launch Dodgebee attack at
opposing team's ineld players! Any
successful attack (Dodgebee hitting

successful attacker may return to the Japanese student, phying Dqdgebee
ineld.Throws must hit players before

. . - - A

Dodgebee is a blast! Merge Ultimate h'Ft'“9 the 9'°Lfnd" _G<'"“e d“'at'°" '5 4 E A 6 A\ -
with dodgeba“ and you,“ get the idea minutes, or until an ineld team has been . . :
The Dodgebee is a soft foam based ehmmated T i
Cordura wra ed disc that won't hurtpp b . I
when thrown soft or hard. Great for FOT m0T9 lnfofmatlon Q" D9d9e 991

schools, friends, and family. Just about visit www.dodgebeeusa.com 6 D 6
/\ ~ ca. Danyone can play Dodgebee! Weights on

the Dodgebee 270, 235 and 220 are 85g,
65g and 45g respectfully.

Dodgebee 270 (10.6 in) TBA
Dodgebee 235 (9.3 in) TBA
Dodgebee 200 (7.9 in) TBA

Five on Five Dodgebee court layout



Pulsar
UPA approved Ultimate Disc
The Pulsar IS lnnova s Ultimate disc.

Approved by the UPA (Ultimate Players

Association) for tournament play, the
Pulsar is ready to lead your team to its

next championship This disc is notjust
a competition disc. It IS perfect for
Freestyling at the beach or for a game
of throw and catch in the backyard.

$9.99 T75 grams
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SuperHero ~ew-' SuperStar ~ew-' SuperSomc ~ew-'

The toughest K-9 sport disc Flying disc seeks ying dog Designed for dog disc pros
SuperHero K-9 Candy discs come in Made from our popular Star Plastic, the The SuperSonic is a smaller, lighter

a wide range of vivid, eye catching, SuperStar goes where you throw it. The version ofthe SuperStar. The SuperSonic

translucent colors and are available for Superstar is competition ready at 130 weighs in at 112 gms making it one of

custom stamping. Each disc weighs grams. Identical to our SuperHero, but a the lightest, most durable dog discs

approximately 136 grams. Hero Discs little lighter and in a softer plastic. Make on the market.The SuperSonic not

are competition and safety approved. your dog a SuperStar! only adds distance to your throws

Bring out the SuperHero in your Dog! i3O grams Si 7.99 compared to traditional dog discs, but

Choose superdog or superguy stamp. is extra durable and puncture resistant.

T36 grams $1399 Available for custom hot stamping.
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lnnova has assisted thousands of disc golf
promoters over the last 25 years. We have

also run, or helped to run, hundreds of
tournaments and promotional events. Our
staff takes pride in the phrase ”Disc Golf
Experts" because we believe strongly in our
collective knowledge.
Regardless of the size of your event, we want
to lend a hand.

E
Challenge: Supplying cool player
pack items for your tournament.

Challenge: Meeting fund raising
goals and requirements.

Solution: Custom design discs!

Choose popular lNNOVA models
Solution: CFR Fundraiser discs!

These are high-demand, limited
production discs only available to with your hot stamp or Full Color and merchandise that players will

qualied tournaments. design to add extra value to your
what your" need:-|-O choose player packs. Qualied orders

What type of art you Want on the also receive tournament supplies

discs - Foil hotstamp or lNNColor. and Other me'eha"di5e- will have, plus what amount you to make these keepsakes They Won,t know Whether to M
Gt t kt 'th h Wh t ’ll d:S' I h tt tt l . . . .. ‘Y.
|e§da{r;\N§,:o Orsgrge gfggder hotitévgu OrnFeue" CO:$2£t$Se Wan O pay Ou ep ayerS_ throw it or hang it! Full Color minis are great collectors » ‘

P Y P Result: Players will appreciate a items and make great bag tagS_

so you can sell the discs - the disc models you want. Your variety of items to choose from -I ~ ~

lVlinimum order 25 iscs ”
easy part. artwork must include event

Result: Players will have a limited i“f°'mati°"' Order with enough
edition disc with your design and |ead time to produce Yew °"de'-
a good feeliing that they have Cheese the discs Ye“ Wam-

helped you achieve your goals. Result: Players will have a great
disc with your custom design and

a souvenir of your event.

Challenge: You need prizes and
merchandise for your event.

Solution: Your event can order a

selection of discs, bags, targets,

want.

What you'll need: An idea of
how many players your event

for prizes.

Custom golf discs and mini markers are
business, event. They

money and your
at l help raise

_=,'s.'J£’z~ 71$“ .-. —:~ =~ =1 ‘ ts
3; ,- -..;,,- PI ,;1;=.§;. i.

thousands of s each year. t
Hot Stamped Discs
This traditional process still reigns supreme and offers
the widest selection of models to choose from. We offer
a variety of foil colors to enhance your design.

l\/linimum order 50 discs (25 discs minimum per model)
<~'~_<§

Discs DX, Pro, Champion, Star models

l\/lini markers Standard, Golf weight, UV, Champion, & Star

Lead time 4 weeks

Full Color Discs

This process turns photographic, hand drawn, or
computer generated designs into great looking discs.

We can customize trophy discs with division and place

Discs Select white DX models

Mini markers White golf weight minis

Lead time 4 weeks .
INNC0l0r Discs

The latest evolution of the ever popular Champion

Fund Raiser Program.This process produces the most

brilliant high resolution images across the face of

our Star discs. lNNColor discs are available to PDGA

CFR Certicates - Win coolstuff! Give us a call to learn more. tournament diregtgrs and other qualied fund raising

A mail-in form comes with each We can explain more about these events.
Fund Raiser Disc sold. Customers programs or nd a solution to t . Maximum Order varies, dependent on tier gtatug

mail it in and are automatically yor event and budget. Discs Select Star discs including the Oman-0 Rod

entered to win monthly prizes.
>34‘

In 2007, we gave away over 1.? Lead time 64 O Weeks

$6000 worth of CFR Customer
Appreciation Program prizes‘

East: 800-476-3968

West: 800-408-8449
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:Constructed of 100°/o Nylon 1260 Denier

- Lightweight internal frame with dividers

- Water resistant with a reinforced bottom
tournament and a sack lunch. Then the _TWO mge Compartments with intemm

Want to carry everything you need for a

DlSCarrier is for you. We partnered with
Hero Disc to create this ”tournament - Outer zippered pocket features an mp3

bag”. The DlSCarrier features a

lightweight internal frame to keep the
over all weight at a minimum—but don't ‘TWO “"99 drlllk holde" ' each ¢a"

worry this bag is beefy enough to handle
. - M" ' k t t ‘d tt k

all yourtournament supplies. W poc e on ex ra W' e pu erpoc et
- Pocket for scorecard and multiple pencils

Bright Red/ Dark Navy/ Black/ on Page 35-
Gun Metal Gun Metal Gun Metal

Competition Bag
The Competition Bag is an ultra-light
and u|tra_durab|e fun Size bag designed - Padded back area foradditional comfort

to carry up to 20 discs. Includes a

lightweight, removable internal disc ' Padded adjustabie Shower Strap

frame to add support and organize discs.

Whlle other heavler bags may Carry - Two zippered gear pockets — one with internal
more accessories, this bag is extremely
lightweight and was designed with
comfort in mind. - Elastic front putter pocket with mini pocket

- Bright Red/ ‘ Moss Greenl
Gun Metal Khaki

Deluxe Bag
The lnnova Deluxe Bag is an excellent . Padded dd,-dsrabie Shddider strap

choice for all players. The Deluxe Bag - 32 oz. bottle holder with cinch strap

is a durable, spacious bag with room
for 15 to 20 discs plus accessories.
The Deluxe Bag has a front putter
pocket plus Zippered Side pocket dividers for various conlgurations

to hold additional equipment and
accessories.

Holds 20 - 25 discs

organizers for personal items

player/cellphone holder

- Hidden inner pocket

hold up to a 32 oz. bottle

- Accomodates dual strap systems

new;
Standard Bag
The lnnova Standard Bag is a high
quality, durable, and lightweight bag,
designed for players that do not wish to
carry a large bag.The Standard Bag holds
up to 12 discs with room for accessories.
Comes with detachable divider and a

disc sleeve to protect discs.There is a

quick access front putter pocket as well
as a zippered rear compartment.

Designed to
- Adjustable padded shoulder strap integrate with I B/a¢k

- Holds 18 - 20 discs

- Made with durable lightweight material

- Lightweight internal frame with dividers

-Two 32-oz bottle holders

- Extra set of strap connectors for use with
Backsaver straps - Backsaver Straps not included

cell phone holder

- Internal zippered pocket

and pencil holder

Blackl Orangel
Gun Metal ,§;§g5;E;5;3;;:;:; Khaki

:5'i:=:=:=:=:l§l§P

- Holds 15-20 golfdiscs

- Water resistant with reinforced
bottom

- Two outer pockets, plus a mesh
zippered pocket on inside ofap

- Three adjustable compartment

- Removable accordion disc sleeve

protects discs

- Quick access front putter pocket

our BackSaver
Straps as seen

Starter Bag
The lnnova Starter Bag is an affordable
choice for new players or folks who don't
carry a lot of discs. It is lightweight and
designed to hold 6 to 12 golf discs.The
Starter Bag is an ideal choice for youth
players.The compact size makes it easy

to pack in your suitcase when traveling.

Desi ned to

inteiratewiti BackSaver Straps
our BackSaver

Dark Navy/ Straps as seen
Gun Meta, on page 35_ $5999 Be kind to your spine and get a set of

BackSaver Straps. Designed to better
distribute the load of a full disc golf bag.

Designed to t our D|SCarrier,

Competition, and Deluxe bags. Our

straps are also compatible with our older

tour bags.

- Holds up to 12 golfdiscs

- Water resistant with reinforced bottom

- Padded adjustable shoulder strap

- Removable disc sleeve provides
additional protection for up to six discs

- One adjustable compartment divider

- 32 oz. bottle holder with cinch strap

- Zippered mesh pocket on inside of top
ap for valuables

- Velcro side pocket designed to hold minis,

snacks, and cell phones

- Easy access front putter pocket

Navy . Green— $27.99

- Holds up to 10 golfdiscs

- Water resistant with reinforced bottom
and sides

- Mesh bottle holder with elastic top

- Divided interior

- Detachable adjustable shoulder strap

- Mesh putter pocket

- 1 outer zippered pocket to carry keys,

wallets, minis, etc.

Red/Charcoal Blue/Light Grey

$1 3.99

- 4-way adjustable for many body types

- Properly configured, our BackSaver Straps

can help reduce back fatigue

- 1680D nylon construction

- Extra thick padded shoulders

- Available in black

$24.99

Bag Model Discs WaterBottle Pockets Putterpouch Mini pouch ForBackSavers Weight Divid6rS MSRP

Starter 6-10 1 small 1 YES NO NO 1 lb 2oz 1 xed $13.99. 6,88,, I Navy I Bmck 5§Zi§,lfé§§th Standard 8-12 1 small 3 Yes NO NO 1 lb 14 oz 1 + accordion $27.99

our aC aVe|' '
Straps $49.99 Deluxe 15-20 1 large 3 Yes NO YES 2 lb s oz 3 + accordion $49.99

°" Page 35' Competition 15-20 2 large 4 YES YES YES 2 lb 6 oz Soft frame $59.99

DI$Carrier 20-25 2 5 YES YES YES 3 lb 2 oz Soft frame $79.99
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Dri Weave GolfShirt New!
New for 2008, this shirt offers great styling in a

cool breathable performance fabric. Wear it on
the hottest days, or layer it for those tweeners. In

red, black, and twilight blue. Call for availability.
$34.99

DTSC GolfLong Sleeve and Hoodie New!
For those cold mornings or after the round. Long
sleeve is tagless 6 oz cotton and comes in black,
navy, steel, and deep red. Hoodie is tagless with full
zip and pockets and comes in black and navy.
Long Sleeve $19.99 Full-zip Hoodie $34.99:

Flex GolfCap
New for 2007, this hat features
a custom sandwich bill reading
"lNNOVA DISC GOLF"as well as

a cool DlSCatcher on
the back. Elastic band  
maintains a snug t
without adjustment. R W
Available in Grey, ‘ii

Ye"°W' and Khaki‘ Backdm" Ad'ustable Visors
Sizes: S/M and L/XL J

Keep the sun off your face, but
keep your head cool too. Assorted

3i|| data" colors, call for current inventory.
\NNOVl DISC GOLF 7 7

Mini Marker Disc
A 4 inch disc that is a great yer in
light winds. Used for marking your
drive, they are also easy to throw.
13 grams.

$1.99 twin!aiver
Mini Driver
Our newest mini mold! A sleek  
prole for distance. Our longest
ying mini weighs over 30 grams.
Great in all conditions. \

$2.99 \
Dyed Champion Aviar Mini
Each one a bit different from the
next, the dyed Aviar mini makes it
harder to lose.

$4.99

Don't forget a mini target!
Check out the DISCatcher
Mini Target on page 40! <

Roc Bird, Aviar, and Roc TShirts
Our screen printed T Shirts let ‘em know what you A

throw. Made on preshrunk 100% cotton shirts. Call

for color, size, and

Acrylic Knit Beanie
Keep that head warm.
Tests show you lose a

majority of body heat
through your head
Assorted colors for
assorted players.

$14.99

design availability.
$14.99

Accordion Divider
Keep your discs organized in or out
of your golf bag. Each divider holds 6
discs and can be stuck together.

$6.99

Innova Golf Pencils
Erasers are a must! Ours have 'em and
come sharpened ready to score.

$.50 each

watef
Made by TREK, these water bottles ThiS 90 minute DVD
hold 23 02., have a rubber closing sip features complete
top, and come in clear, silver, or white. Coverage of the 2003

$5-99 US Championship.
Spectators witnessed

Flyory Towel the greatest Disc Golf

Golf towels evolve! This towel dries battle of an time
wet discs instantly. Grommeted for b9tW8Ef1 KER C|lmO and
attachment to a bag. 15” by 15” square. Barry Schultz.
Blue, green, orange.

$7.99

A, Drink fggzfg E. Bumper StickerA Keep youf drinks cO|d on or Let the WOr|d knOW What,S1n

-——~—- off the course with this nifty
_:§_£'~ '. ' .' 1‘ portable thermal jacket E -

$5 $399 ’\I(,./' F. Die Cut Vinyl Decal
B. Innova Sharpie® New! I I Made in 5 year uv vinyl, this/ B Who doesn't nged a Sharpie? . %_’1/// *6‘ CUt |OgO adhere tO

Ours have ne points.
$2.99

C. Bottle Opener
" D_ This cool magnetic bottle

_ - N opener will stay put on your
S f ‘d and ‘t’ ' ' ‘ f

R.<

:7T"

‘Fvs\“~$
~K‘

your bag.

$1 00

windows or bumpers. assorted
1 colors. 6 inches wide.X’ “,1 $4.99

G. Innova Keychain New!
Laser etched and laser cut.This

I. keychain is made from clear
in

$3 00 yellow and orange

33;: 0. RIPT"" Revenge 6- A " $2-99
J ,;.»\K"" , RIPT Revenge is a disc golf;"ts ~ V card game. Players use cards to

challenge other players for fun.
$7.99

2007 usoacovo Nei
This DVD features
footage ofthe nal
round ofthe 2007
USDGC.Watch Ken

Climo, Avery Jenkins,
Nathan Doss, and Mike
Randolph playing the
challenging Winthrop
Gold Course. Ken Climo
narrates, providing
insight into the man
who dominated the
tournament for the fth

2006 Japan Open DVD
The top players visited
Japan for another
specatcular Japan
Open. Steve Rico, Avery
Jenkins and other top
shelf players tested
their skills with 150 class

discs on a beautifully
manicured golf course.
See the action as the
nal round plays out.

l PDGA Official Rules Book
- Learn more than the
basics. This little book is

a must for your disc golf
bag and your night table.

r » '

(//
2006 USDGC DVD
This DVD features
footage of the
nal round of the

. ri ge, I s a mini version o

» ‘ ‘ 9' a gowdisc too! .4-‘"19 tinted plexiglas. Available '

7; . ,..»"a;,3 '

Q at‘ /"";

2006 USDGC. See

E £055 ovo New!
This is the perfect DVD
to introduce basic skills
to new players. Enjoy
slow motion analysis of
World Champions Ken

37£*‘f5g Climo and Des Reading,2006
--_-e.-1-ee along with expert

instruction from lnnova's
Dave Dunipace

Barry Schultz, Brian
Schweberger, Steve
Brinster and Avery
Jenkins battle it out
for the US title and the
biggest purse ofthe
year

$19.99 7
PDGA Course Directory
2008 edition -The
most comprehensive
course guide available
anywhere - Broken

down by state and
country. Each listing
has driving directions
from a main road and
descriptions of the
course and facilities.
A must have for the i

US title. $14.99 $14.99

$12.99

traveling player.

$14.99 $3.00 $18.00a



DI$Catcher Pro Target rm choiceforirisibilig; the choicejorcondencew 2  DISCatcher Pro Target Permanent orportable, you cantgo wrong
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5¢af¢her:CZ |_____ 22" _?.|
DISC Golf Target T

The lnnova DlSCatcher‘ PRO is the best catching, most visible, 4" 1 8
and longest lasting disc golf target.The DlSCatcher PRO is r ,3}. £5

available in both Permanent and Portable models, making it 3lii'<'llfs§§§f§l::l§§;§sr§l:i§5

perfect for a local course or for play in the back yard. vmmomlongdmam

eaf»C"Y

3

§

The DlSCatcher PRO Permanent is a favorite of parks ,,c,,a,,,,,,,3,,e,e,,a,,aY,°,

- i- perlorcatchlng

departments and C_OurSe profeéslonals In 2007 Over 100 20 Ofcial target of the United States Disc Golf Championship
new courses were installed using DlSCatcher PRO Permanent
targets. The bright yellow band improves target visibility from P€l'mU!7€nt MUd€l SPeC7_fl€Ut70l7$

afar and also distinguishes the disc golf course to n0n—players. -- Target Top — Our yellow target tops are made from stainless

The [_)|SCatche|- PRQ has 24 Chains designed to Catch and Stop ::;f':::::1nw:tk'|ipIi::’r;~W_b steel.They are 22 inches across and 4 inches high.The band is also

diSCS_ Discs thrown into its large "Sweet Spot” reSiSt,,b|OW_ stainless steel welded to stainless steel “spokes”. Each target top is

h d d" b'ht ll f b t"b'|'t th .

throughs”,"bounce-backs’§ and ”bounce-outs”. We are sure + t en pow er coate In Hg ye OW or es VISI H y on e Course
. . -——- Chains — Our chains are made to handle abuse. 24 strands of

that the D|SCatcher PRO Wlll suit your needs, whether you are . . . .

galvanized 2/0 chains. (12 outer, 6 middle, 6 inner)
installing a new course or upgrading an existing one. Z I . Basket — Our baskets will provide years of loyal service. They are

The [)|5(jat¢her PRO pOrtah|e offers the Same great made using 3/8” steel rod, which is hot-dip galvanized to survive

”catchability” as the Permanent model, but with a metal base years of harsh Weather‘

that allows it to be set up anywhere. The Portable is ideal for | ' P°'e T our h°t'dlp galvanized 74” pole deters "a“dalS' With l/8”
. walls to deter bending or cutting. Each is pre-drilled for target top,

use on temporary courses or as a heavy-duty full-size target for
.» basket, and collar hardware.

backyard practice Locking Collar — Hot-dip galvanized nish. Securely ts over pole
32" . .

The D|SCatcher PRO was designed by pros to improve scoring i moumed W'th tamper 'e5'5ta"t Screws-

from near and far. There is no better choice than the DlSCatcher PRO. '"$'°”‘"i°" Tube — 24" l0"9 hot-dip 9al\/anlled Steel Wb@- P'0\/ld@$
3 a snug t for the target at PDGA approved height. Locking tab aligns

* with locking collar for security.

Model MSRP

The DlSCatcher PRO is highly visible in most any terrain °;f|"|’(;°a'$;'s°‘"°°d Dlscatcher PRO $375.00
Our yellow powder coated target top makes the lnnova Dlscatcher PRO Pmtable $375-00
DlSCatcher PRO highly visible and able to withstand the Course Sa|eS $30O_0Q ea_

elements. Under the powder coating IS all stainless steel
construction making it long-lasting and low maintenance. ..§.",‘1‘i'.,:.."‘$..‘Z,""',,,';,.,;"'..",1'.‘,",,':\

YIOOPIHPIOOOMOMS

GALVANIZED consrnucrron C"$t°"' 5°10’ T°P$
. . . . ls your course in need ofa blast of new

Hot-dip galvanized basket, pipe and chains allow a com? Does “MOI Want a Disc G0”
DlSCatcher PRO target to weather the elements better than that matches the teams COWS? You

painted or zinc plated baskets. now have the power!

THREE TIERED CHAINS Custom color DlSCatchers are now
available in a multitude of colors. If that
isn't enough you can add cool special12 outer chains grab your disc, while 12 more inner chains

fe’ azd St'Wgl‘SeCd'tSf; "“'°;°"'“.§ °f‘°l"';9 fe|’f°"“a"‘e" effects. We Wlll work with you; be it for a

'5 ma es e a C era avon e arge O p ayerS' backyard target oran entire course. Please

PD GA A PPRO|/ED contact lnnova for more information and
pricing.

Both the DlSCatcher Pro Permanent and Portable models are
PDGA approved for tournament play.
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Dlscatcher Sport Target Fe’$e"5°"$ Pmff t home. M581 if S DI$CGtC'|8i' TFUVEIGI’ Target Quick, convenient, and catches likeypaper
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1 The perfect training target that goes anywhere The easiest way to play anywhere! l
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<30UT5e- Cemtrueted Of 5lX Pam, The backyard putting session. The Trave er is an

'»" Dlsceteher 59°" Can be Set up in ebeut 5 29- excellent choice for schools and youth camps.

WnIM%

Q The lnnova D|SCatcher‘“ Sport is a full-size portable target. The D|SCatcher” Traveler Disc GolfTarget is

Durable construction with 18 galvanized chains, yet the ready to accompany you on all your Disc Golf
Dlscateherw SP9" medel Wel9h5 Qnl)’ 40 @"@'~$~Pi>@" expeditions. The Traveler is lnnova’s ightest
pounds. The D|SCatcher Sport is an excellent Weight fun Size target Quick Set up and take

T target Chelee for Yeuth Cempi 5Ch00l5i ' W
down gives you more time to enjoy Disc Golf.

ba¢kYeTd Preetlee 0' to Create a temperer)’ ' ‘ It is Ideal for camping, the beach, or a quick

minutes with just a screwdriver. It disassembles “'9 Kids enjoy |eaming di5Q gO|f on the *rave|er_

for easy transportation or for compact storage Qgmeg CQ[‘np|ete with Stakes, ag, and

/ when not in use. Not meant for permanent g ‘ Caffying Case

outdoor installation. Regulation sized and
3‘ “F ‘Q

/ PDGA approved for tournament play ‘L _ gimme one Step Set up

451)

\!
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Minis arenttjustformarking anymore L - Quieter chains -' putting sessions won't disturb others

Mini Disc Golf is great fun in the house or yard

The lnnova DlSCatcher Mini basket is the perfect trophy basket to
award to top competitors in tournaments. It is also a great basket
for your mini golf course. Create your own cool course in your yard,
or pool a bunch of baskets together and set up a temporary course
at your local park. With 18 real chains and solid steel construction,
the DlSCatcher Mini works like the real deal. Metal band on top is

perfect for a trophy plaque. 22”tall.

Colors: DlSCatcher Yellow, Chrome (subject to avaialability) L
MSRP $99.99 AH‘ 1-1.

'\T

securing target on uneven surfaces or on windy days

MSRP $199-99 - Matching tote bag for easy transportation and storage

me, - 12 pounds - the lightest portable target from lnnova

Chm" /l5$e"'7bIY ‘ Durable Yell0W Dev‘/def Ceeted - The chain assembly is surrounded with a unique net

target tel? With l8 5tlend5 ef 9el\/enlled ehelm 22-< that provides additional catching power by preventing
. Basket - Ga|\/angled nish "°"* ”blow-throughs"and decreasing "spit—outs”

. Twp P0195 _TWO Sections with ga|vaniZed nish - The extra wide basket tray is made ofa lightweight yet

. Base - Our galvanized four spoke base is wide enough ) base durable’ quickdrying mesh fabric
and strong enough to stabilize the target, yet is still ' Foul legs provide a Wide 5tu'dY base

lightweight. ~ - All four feet have rings for stakes (included) for

- Removable ag - better wind information

Physical Education teachers love the Traveler - light
weight, quick setup, and small storage footprint

Available in yellow, red, and blue (Subject to availability)

MSRP $139.99

G

“ -J 4i

lmuwmil.
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SkillShot Portable Target Umbrella mmforcollapsiblefun Complete Course Packages 10$: add concrete and discgolfers  

The lnnova SkillShot““ is the original lightweight portable Disc Golf
target. It weighs in at 26 pounds with a 16 chain assembly. The
SkillShot allows you to play Disc Golf in the park, on your next camp-
out or around the backyard.

It is affordable, easy to transport, catches great, and is PDGA
approved. Comes complete with stakes, ag and carrying case.

Weight 26 lbs

MSRP $139.99

SkillShot Portable Target Features:
- Umbrella Action - Pops up in seconds and collapses quickly too

- 16 Chains - 16 real zinc plated chains grab and hold discs

- Tripod Base - Powder coated tripod base allows for basket to be mounted on
uneven ground

- Stakes - Tent stakes and rings on each foot for added stability when needed

- ColorfulSkins - 600 denier polyester skins. The SkillShot comes in a variety of colors
to suit your needs.

- Convenient Carry Case - Great for storing the SkillShot in your car

Available in black, blue, green, and red (subject to availability)

1

C 1 i t
I i l I

Design a SkillShot Challenge course for
a local park, school or your backyard.

The SkillShot Challenge is a great way

to test and sharpen your disc golfskills.
A player is challenged to perform a

variety of disc golf shots and deliveries
from different angles and distances.

It gives players an opportunity to
practice rollers, overhead shots and
escape Shots p|ayer5 are awarded SkillShot Challenge testsawide range ofskills.

points on how well they perform the
shots.

See page 47 for more on EDGE. 0

w

L

We do everything we can to grow the sport of Disc Golf, and it all
starts with new course development. We offer basic 9 and 18-hole
packages, or we can customize one to t your needs.

Whether you are installing three holes or twenty—seven holes,
implementing a new design or upgrading a current course, let us

work with you to build a course package that ts your specic goals
and budget.

9 Hole Course Pricing 18 Hole Course Pricing

Price range $2700-S5015 Price range $5400-$9605

9 DlS(:at(her® PRO Targets $2700.00 l8 DlSCatcher PRO Targets $5400.00

9 Silver Signs ismallé $360.00 18 SilverTee Signs (small) $720.00

9 Gold Signs imediumi $1125.00 18 Gold Tee Signs ll11£‘(llLli'i1) $2250.00

9 Platinum Tee Signs (large) $1665.00 18 Platinum Tee Signs (large) $3330.00

Rules & Safety Sign $125.00 Rules & Safety Sign $125.00

Overview Sign $265.00 Overview Sign $265.00

9 installation tubes (optional) $225.00 18 installation tubes (optional) $450.00

Additional DlSCatcher Target $300.00 Additional DlSCatcher Target $300.00

9 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 1 Rules Sign. 18 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 1 Rules Sign. .

$2a25.00__ $5525.00

Basic 9 hole course package: Basic 18 hole course package:

9 DlSCatcher Pro Targets, 9 Silver Tee 18 DlSCatcher Pro Targets, 18 Silver Tee

Signs, 1 Rules Sign =Signs,1 Rules Sign

Signs, 1 Rules Sign Signs, 1 Rules Sign, 1 Pro practice target

iri$1a|l tub8$, 9 Platinum Tee Signs, 1 install tubes, 18 Platinum Tee Signs, 1 ‘
8 $5015.00 ;

$9005.00

(ugtom Package Course Pricing Call us today and order our free

We will work with you to dene the ideal Course Design Brochure‘ It is a

package for your course and budget. Valuable tool that Wlll help you
We can customize any package to make an informed decision"

better suit your needs. Call and talk with East Coast 800-476-3968

a knowledgeable specialist for more West Coast; 390-493-3449 a>

information.

Freight charges are approximately $30

per target. Factor this into your budget.

n .m \"(

$3950.00 $a015.00_ "~¢:-.Y¥.-.~'~

‘Championship 9 hole course package: Championship 18 hole course package: #1 1-0

9 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 9 additional 18 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 18 additional I» P3“

Rules Sign, 1 Pro practice target. Rules Sign, 1 Pro practice target. j 240*“
* Silver Tee Sign Gold Tee Sign Platinum Tee Sign
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Eco 9 hole course package: Eco 18 hole course package: D
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Bryan McClain Park I"
isc Golf T

QI Q I Q &S $ ""‘“’°'“""§‘Z'?"k,."‘£."lLIl'lll?§§.YTITif§.T'§.".'§I.§llL'll‘iL.1i»..Q:

‘Deluxe 9 hole course package: ‘Deluxe 18 hole course package: °"‘""'e"’ 5'9"

E ~ — ' ~ E ~ 9 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 9 Gold Tee 18 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 18 Gold Tee
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1 golf course. A wide selection of discs

ridwall brackets

Disc golf retailing is big business.
Well stocked retail shops can doIN V brisk business near a popular disc

ensures that you are catering to the
widest slice of the market.

Our retail display optioHS are
designed to accent your existing
retail xtures, or integrate disc golf
into them

Slatwall

Pegboard

Gridwall

/W/"

Our gridwall racks an be mounted
on walls or built into a variety of
interesting shapes to create the
perfect disc golf section in your store. I
If you already have slatwall, gridwall
or pegboard xtures, our display
racks will integrate well. Each holds
up to l2 discs.
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disc golf display, our freestanding that allow discs to be displayed density disc golf display.
gridwall can hold up to l6 brackets, on any available shelfand can be 200 discs in 4 square feet of
almost 200 discs! mounted to gridwall. oor spacei D Designed for one or two-sided We carry cardboard display boxes Easily maneuverable high
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lnnova carries a wide
selection of materials and
signs to let players know
where to get the best gear
in disc golf. Call our sales

representatives and we'll
make sure you are set up
to attract players.

Z15:
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31L_
A. Authorized dealer window decal B. Brochures C. Ken Climo Topper sign
D. Disc Selection Charts E. Throwing charts F. Nylon banners

C.

TM

Trust the Disc Experts The lnnova Design Team will work with. you or your

with your Disc Golf Course Project
Disc Golf Course Design is a growing discipline

client in every step of the course planning process

- Regional Market Analysis
- Site Planning & Proposal

in park/land development planning.The lnnova ' C°5_t P'°le¢tl°"
Design Team has extensive experience and unique ‘ Pmli’-‘Ct PTe5e"tat'°"
insight into the successful creation of Disc Golf - Phase Development
facilities. We can tailor the design requirements for ' l-ab°'/Hardware '"5ta"atl°" Bids A

any project: whether it is for an elaborate World . .~.»
-._>,.-..§.

Championship level course, a private use facility or ' if *

small local park with limited land and resources.

Take the rst step in getting your course in the
ground. Let us review your project plans with
realistic estimates that suit your specic needs.

lnnova Design Team: 800-476-3968

order our free Course
ftéil‘ us



Disc Golf U‘”‘ (DGU) is the Official Handicapping
Service for disc golf. Developed to unite throwers
across the globe, DGU provides an arena in which
disc golf enthusiasts can communicate skill level
and compete fairly.

DGU's interactive web site provides valuable
information about the game. Members receive
an ofcial DGU handicap and the ability to track
round by round scoring and progress.

Memberships are available for $9.95 peryear.

Join our ranks today to enjoy
the following benefits:

- Everyone has a chance to win in
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Join your buddies and compete for prizes on a level playing éld

DGU’s fair, casual competition

- Earn Player Reward Points that
can be redeemed in our online
Pro Shop

. Improve your game and earn  ementsthatwehavemadg(
.h

Virtual Trophies a5 you make mmMhepmwmmhs“ O 6 el ED. 8 C8

your way through the ranks taEr‘€$i£§2i§£2i1§;i.Z°°“'“"°" °‘*<"""d to hr-new C
‘ ourse Usa Q9

. Connect with disc golfers both %‘;nE.%<§+;;m_, §‘jj;‘!"n'§;m

locally and abroad "==~d=~~d<>» _
Worth The D, ~---~*
Diicultv Rltlnévg
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No DGU league in your town? Q “"“3m1»» "'Po/
Become a League Captain to begin El 67 COO/Stu i, Disc golfis the 5P0”-' ofthefuture and
running leagues yourself. Our easy to use ‘En ml children are the future Of the sport
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Educational Disc Golf Experience (EDGE), is a non-prot organization
that was founded to introduce the fun, lifetime sport of disc golf to
young people. EDGE has developed a program to provide schools and

other youth programs with a sound curriculum for teaching disc golf
fundamentals and related skills.

The sport of a lifetime
EDGE introduces the lifetime sport of Disc Golf to
students and campers of all ages. While introducing
rules and techniques of disc golf, EDGE also provides
teaching points on life skills such as responsibility
and cooperation as well as the life—long benets that
an active lifestyle provides.

system makes running league a cinch. ;_\ The EDGE program introduces the basic physical skills required for

We provide everything you need to get the sport along with integrated math, science, tness, nutrition,
and civics lessons Children get to have fun, participate in muCh

Sta rted- After hosting an event! Simply needed physical activity and learn skills that can last a lifetime.

upload scores online and in minutes the . . d
payout is complete. Competitors can

Teach a child to play disc golf to ay
lfyou are interested in nding out more about EDGE or would

then redeem their points for prizes in our “ke information on howto bring the EDGE program ma schQQ| or

fU||Y 5t0Ck9d PFO Sh0P- youth organization in your area, visit the EDGE web site online at:

www.discgolfu.com
www.edgediscgolf.org or call 1-866-391-EDGE (3343).
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Des Reading teaches the properputting technique

EDGE program benefits
- Students learn through hands on lessons using

real golf discs and equipment

- SkillShot"" fundamentals testing allows
students to test the skills they have learned and
rewards students who have reached predened
levels with cool patches of achievement

\9'is€ Q06’ - EDGE curriculum also teaches: stretching,
° 6 addition, courtesy, environmentalism

- EDGE Packages start at under $500 with
enough equipment for a 30 person class

www.edgediscgolf.org

Use the DGU Course Locator to nd a course near you at www.discgolfu.com Log On today and loin Educational Disc Golf Experience Inc. is recognized as a charitable, non-profit educational organization under Section 501 C [3] of the Internal Revenue Code.
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